
What has this got to do with ODIN?

Reference Service in Transition



Bigger Picture

• New Library Dean

• Campus initiatives for research visibility / impact

– New Digital Initiatives Librarian

– New Scholarly Communications Librarian

• Open Educational Resources

• Pearson contract for online programs – more 
students, impact on the Library

• Library Renovation project begins in October

• Faculty awareness and resistance



New this Fall

• New UND website = new CFL website

• New Chat service

• Deaccessioning project completed

– Books and replacement of large print journal runs with E 

backfiles

• Peer Research Assistant program = less time on Desk for 

Librarians

• New user interface for PRIMO

• Jan. – replacement for ALEPH? 



New Models of Reference/Public Service

• Reference Department Staffing

– Librarians working more closely with faculty on scholarly communications 
and publishing, Essential Studies, Institutional Repository….

• New Scholarly Communications Librarian

• New Digital Initiatives Librarian for the institutional repository – UND Scholarly 
Commons

• Reference Desk Staffing 

– Peer Research Consultants – GVSU

– Customer Service Standards for all staff 

• Reference Collections in a Google World

– Mostly online – Credo

– Print reference collection reduced by more than half, twice and no one 
uses it



Research Guides project / design
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Web version:

https://libguides.und.edu/

publishing/promotion



OERs = Open Educational Resources

• 2015-2018: North Dakota University System invested 
$200,000

• UND Student Government and Provost Office invested 
$100,000

• Currently about 30 classes/labs are using an OER

• Wide variety of classes implementing OERs

• OER representation in almost every college

• saved students a roughly estimated maximum of $3.7 
million, for an ROI of $43.53 for every $1 invested.



PRIMO and Reference Collection

• Print Reference Titles invisible and unused

• Transition to online titles and packages

– Reference entries lost in results (Resource Type Facet)

– Different vendors (Database Facet)

• Reality:

– Students still start with Google and find what they need 

– Even with instruction it is difficult for students to transition to 

using library resources



Credo in PRIMO 

- Search term “Big Data” 

-One outdated result

- Linkout goes to TOC, not the article

- Same search in Credo

- Over 100 results, all 2014 and newer

- Easy to navigate



Information Literacy and PRIMO

• “Everything Search” not taught in introductory classes

• Research Guides promote specialized databases

• Research Guides are not indexed in PRIMO

• How are students learning to use our home page default search?



Primo Testing project

• Problem:  Search Results were so bad Librarians weren’t using 

Primo, yet our patrons were 

• Over half of our records are for Federal Gov. Docs. which often 

buried anything else

– Relevancy ranking was not giving us recent results

– Duplication of records in a results list 

– Serial holding records are frustrating to wade through 

Reference serials are especially maddening ….

– SFX is not connecting reliably enough



PrimoTesting Committee

• Several reference librarians, Shelby, Lyn and Ellen and Shelley 
and Mathew from Ex Libris

– identified major problems,

– Conducted searches and compared results

– Identified reasons why and how and who to fix

• ExLibris identified improvements that could be made on their 
end, on ODIN’s end and on our end. While not perfect we are 
seeing improvments:

– Better relevancy with more recent results

– Fewer Gov. Docs 



Why even have a Reference Collection



Future wishes

• Additional Problems

– Need Research LibGuides to be searchable in Discovery

– Need print and online versions of the same exact title to be on 

the same record.

– E-books and Reference packages need easier linking to fulltext

– Need reference editions to be easily found, not the older 

editions and previous titles in the stacks. 

– SFX success rate improvement

– A website and library system that is intuitive and easy to use. 



? Questions ?


